
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

April 15, 1999

.
.

The Honorable John T. Contva}’
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safetj Board
625 Indiana Avenue. N.UT

Suite 700
If’ashington, D.C. 20004

Dear \lr Chairman

Tile Department of Energy (DOE) appreciates the Board’s review and comments provided in
)our let [cr and its enclosure of \larch 12, 1999, regarding our pit management plan. Enclosed
arc our responses to the issues and comments made by the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety
Board (DNFSB) staff.

\\’e agree that the curren[ lntegra(ed Pi[ Storage Program Plan (IPSPP) does not filly address all
pi! life-c~cle issues. The current efYon has been focused on assessing our near-term plans for

rnana:i ng the increased pit inientog’ at the Pantex facility where the majority of the pit population
curren[l~ exists. We beliete this approach \vas necessary to initiate timely pit repackaging

ac[ioll; The repackaging ~~ill pro~ide us information on pit condition and ensure the pit
in\ell[or~ is stored in a safe manner This approach also is consistent with the January 1997
Rccor .iOF Decision (ROD) for [hc Storage and Disposition of Weapons-Useable Fksile Materials.
II) [llt~ ROD, the DOE decided [o reduce. over time, the number of locations where the various
forlll~ ~~t’plutonium are stored. through a combination of storage alternatives in conjunction with a
co[llbill:][ion of disposition alter nar lies

Tl)c r ci];ickaging of pits a[ the Panrcs Plant into containers capable of maintaining the

erl\ ir(~[lnlcnt specified by [he dcsigrl agcncics is the immediate focus. There may be substantial
ch,ingts )11the currently antic ipa[cci scl)edule and the outcome for long-term disposition of these
pits. bL.lr[he immediate need for- repacliaging and suitable storage environment will not change,
TIIC S[atT Issue Report identi!icd a IluITIberof issues that we have addressed or are currently
Jdd[cs$irl!l None of these issues pose arl immediate or quantified safety concern.

\\ II]1Identification of the preferred SIICfor the Pit Disassembly and Conversion Facility and the

irllul 1111~rorage container selection complete. DOE will proceed to examine longer-term and

colllplcv~vide issues associated t~ith pit management. This effort will begin, in the summer of
I~~)9, 1)~establishing a mui[idiscipline team whose members have responsibility for pit

[nana~ement activities. Core team members are expected to consist of DOE representatives from

the :\!hL1(lUerqUe operations oflice, the Amarillo Area Ofice, the Office of Defense Programs,

and the oflice of Fissile Nlaterials Disposition. The core team will utilize pit experts from the
La\\rence Livermore National Laboratory and the Los Alamos National Laboratory and a systems
engineer from Sandia National Laboratories. The core team will identify appropriate issues and
de! elop the desired end-states, assign, subject to higher approval, the responsibilities
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for their achievement; and identifi the resources. DNFSB staff members are invited to participate
in these meetings.

,

IY)E .~ill update the lPSPP to include those issues that bear on the long-term aspects of pit

storage and disposition The schedule for updating the IPSPP is dependent on the final scope of
[he long-term management issues. Some of these issues may dictate identification of alternate
nlcans of executing the lPSPP goals and objectives should there be unforeseen delays in
implementation or a change in the desired end-state for pits.

If you Ila\e firther questions, please contact me or have your staff contact Lester Lee of my staff
at 301-903-4006.

Sincerely,

Victor H. Reis
Assistant Secretary

for Defense Programs

Enclosure

cc [vlenc!osure:
hl \\ ’hitaker, S-3 1



Response to Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB)
Comments on the Integrated Pit Storage Program Plan (IPSPP)

A clenr statement of the desired end-states and major constraints for both the strategic
reserve pits and surplus pits.

The immediate intent of the IPSPP ~vasto develop a planning document to show how the Department of
Enwg> (DOE) planned to provide safe storage of national security and excess pits at the Pantex facilit>.
DOE agrees \vitll the DNFSB staff that a list of major constraints in achieving our desired end-states \vas
not dc~cloped. In addition. the DNFSB staff is correct in that the IPSPP does not discuss, in anj’ detail. pit

storage fit the La\wencc Li\w-more National Laboraton (LLNL), the Los Alamos National Laboraton-
(LANL). or the Savannah River Site (SRS). Storage of pits at those facilities and transportation bet}~~en
sites has not >’etbeen brought into the scope of the revised integrated plan.

\Vith the announced preference of the Pit Disassembl> and Conversion Facility (PDCF) and selection of

the int trim storage container, DOE feels that it is now appropriate to examine more comprehensi~”e issues

associated \vith pit management. This effort tvill begin by establishing a multidiscipline team \rhose
mcnlbcrs have responsibility for pit management acti~it ies, Core team members are expected to be

rcprcscntatitjes of the Albuquerque Operations OffIcc (AL), the Amarillo Area Office (AAO), the Office of

Defense Programs. the Office of Fissilc Materials Disposition (MD), and the OffIce of Emirorunental
Managcrncnt as program office for SRS. Experts from LANL, LLNL, and Sandia National Laboratories
\\ ill be utilized. as necessa~’. The purpose of this team will be to develop a list of all end-states and
col~str~illts associated \\ith pit storage across the DOE complex and a determination of~vhere efforts need

to [K focused. This infom~ation \\’ill bc contained in future revisions of the revised integrated plan.

A clear identification of the line responsibility and accountability for each step toward the
end-states, along with defined mechanisms for transition of responsibility at intermediate
stntes, where appropriate.

Gil m the focus of the IPSPP (safe storage of pits at the Pantex facilitj). to date, DOE belic~’cs that a clear
Idclltlficat[on of line responsibility and accountability has been provided. Future revisions encompassing

tllc DOE complex as a It IIolc ivill provide clear identification and defined transition mechanisms as
required above. Section 3 of the docurncnt pro~ldcs the general hierarchy of line responsibility> and

accoutltabilit~. for Pan(ex. It is the rcsponsibilit) ofthc Pantex contractor (Mason & Hanger Corporation

(M}-{C)) to manage the day-to-day operations for safe storage of pits at the Pantex facilit>. When issues
arc (dcntified that cannot bc resolved by the contractor. they are transferred through Iine management to Ih:
next higher lc1:c1(MHC to AAO to AL to Headquarters (HQ)). The design agencies supplj technical

support to DOE. Issues requiring rcso[ution bi the design agencies are the responsibilit~. of AL. Actions

required by other DOE operations offlccs, or b! HQ, \vould be managed b> AL or HQ, depending upon the
magnitude of the issue. Future revisions of the Integrated plan will firther address roles and

responsibilities for achieving desired end-states, For example, lines of responsibility and accountability>
\\”ill need to be firther defined lvhen the [PS Pp is modified to include pit management activities at other

sites. This issue \vill be fhrther evaluated through the forum described above.
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A clear definition of the role of the design agencies, particularly in developing a rational
technical basis for storage conditions and surveillance requirements that accounts for
programmatic and technical uncertainties.

Sect ion 34 of the IPSPP outlines the role of the design agencies in providing technical support to DOE in
their areas of expertise. Design agent)” support is provided when specifically tasked by DOE. DOE tasked
the design agencies to develop the storage and surveillance requirements to ensure safe storage of pits. As

noted abo~e. the core team will continue to look to the design agencies for their expertise and advice in the
performance of the tasks noted above,

In regard to the container design and the repackaging program, the DNFSB is correct that the design
laboratories \rere not formally tasked to participate in these activities. The design laboratories \vere

\erbal 1! requested to participate in the review and concurrence of the container design. Representati\:es
from LANL and LLNL have participated as Product Realization Team (PRT) members from the beginning

of the container development effort. As PRT members. the design agencies are required to formally concur
\~ith each stage of the design development through packaging start-up. Design agency approval w-ill be

requ ircd for any significant changes made to the design now and in the fiture.

DOE also requested design agency participation in re~’iew of the proposed repackaging strategy. The
laboratories are in agreement with the proposed repackaging strategy, given a repackaging rate of 200 pits
pcr month DOE has tasked them to detemlinc what issues may arise if MHC cannot maintain this
repackaging rate.

A logical development of functions and requirements--using a systems engineering

approach--to achieve the above end-states for both the strategic reserve pits and the
surplus pits.

DOE agrees ~~ith the DNFSB staff that the finctions and rcquircmcnts for the current end-states are not
fllll! dcteloped. The functions and requirements for these end-states m-c expected to be more fi)l$

m aluatcd during the Phase III systems engineering analjsis and incorporated into the revised integrated

plan.

A description of how current or proposed programs, controls, containers, and facilities
meet the above functions and requirements, as well as where uncertainties exist and \vhere
improvements are needed.

There remain a number of open issues. many of which require evaluation against the anticipated end-states.

Tlw list of issues identified in the Phase 11Systems Engineering Anal)sis is a list of questions that \\-as

dm eloped bj the individual performing the analysis. These questions \vcrc identified as issues because

ansl~ crs to the questions were not available prior to completion of the anal~’sis. The outstanding questions

\\il I bc tracked to ensure they were addressed. Questions that have been added to the list arc items thought

\\ orth! of t%rther investigation. More issues \vill bc added as the fhnctions and requirements for the end-

statcs arc fhlly developed. None of the questions or issues identified were found to be significant.
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A description of resources allocated to execute the plan and
as a statement of the risks involved if delays are incurred.

the expected schedule, as well

DOE ackno~~ledges that the risks in~ol~rcd, if delays to the schedule occur, were not fully evaluated and

documented. This Lssuc ~~ill be etaI’uated and added to the revised integrated plan.

Planning and funding issues associated Ivith shipment of pits to the Pit Disassembly and Conversion
Facilit> (PDCF) ha~e been considered. MD discussed the purchase of additional Model FL containers ~~ith
AL a number of times o~er the last !ear. Ne\v containers have not been purchased because it was not

lmo~in ~vhether shipment of the pits ~~ould bc required for PDCF. Had containers been purchased, they
ma) not ha~’e been needed.

The IPSPP included infommtion associated tvith development and production of a new shipping container
and packaging the pits into the container. This evaluation was performed to fully evaluate the differences

and cost effectiveness of the AL-RX Scaled Insert versm the AT-400A.

The IPSPP does not address safety system designation issues as they may relate to Building

12-116, the AL-R8 S1,

This issue is not prcsentl:

or even the pit clad.

addressed in the IPSPP. It \vill be addressed in the next revised integrated plan

The pit packaging sequence is not defined in the IPSPP.

MHC has submitted a dmfl scqucncc to AAO for consideration. It is based upon Building 12-1 16/Zone 4
faclli(> considerations. M opposed to pit famil> considerations, The design agencies stated this will not

result In a safety conccm if pits arc repackaged by 2006.

The IPSPP does not address pits that will not fit in the current AL-R8 S1.

In Section 4 of the IPSPP. the s>stems cnginccring analysis identified this as an outstanding issue. AL has
Inltiatcd actions to de[elop a modified container to ~ccommodate these pit types. The revised integrated

plan \\ ill lncludc this issue and rccxamlnc those ]SSUCSof programs. controls. containers, and facilities
addressed in response to the prcccdtng comment

The IPSPP does not address pit cleaning in the projected process flow. This process could
have a significant effect on cost, schedule, and personnel exposure, depending on the
number of pits that need cleaning.

The cleaning process ~vas not addressed in the IPSPP. This issue will be addressed in the next revised

integrated pkm. It is agreed the cleaning process will cause an increase in personnel exposure as compared

to the base exposure for repackaging into the AL-R8 Waled Insert. However, this exposure is no greater

than ~vhat was evaluated for repackaging into the AT-400A. The increase in personnel
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exposure and program cost are not seen to be significant, since the number of pits expected to require this
cnhanccd cleaning is small in comparison to the total repackaging effort.

The lPSPP does not address selection criteria for pits to be placed in the national securi~
asset category or surveillance criteria for surplus pits.

National security needs deternlinc the selection criteria for pits to be placed in the national security asset

catc,go~ The nuclear design agencies have been tasked by the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Militaq

Application and Stockpile Management to further de~dop these criteria.

The surveillance criteria for pits is discussed in the IPSPP, Section 7. It will be reviewed for completeness
and rc~ised, as necessag.

The IPSPP does not resolve what is to be done with pits currently in AT-400A.

Section 42.3 of the IPSPP identifies the pits in AT-400As as being an issue that needs to be addressed in

the future MHC would like to see these pits removed from the AT-400As as soon as possible so that

AT-400A equipment can be disassembled and placed in long-term storage. The nuclear design laboratories

\\ould like to see the pits remain in the AT-400As for the next few years in order to evaluate the container

performance. In AL’s letter to AAO (Janua~ 7. 1999), we requested that MHC evaluate options for
handling the pits in AT-400 As. MHC’Sevaluation is currently ongoing. Once a decision is made regarding
management of the pits in the AT-400 As. ~ve~~illadd this information to the rc~ised integrated plan.

Details left to the individual project plans that comprise the IPSPP are not necessarily
carried out in a straightforward manner. For example, the S1 project plan stated that a
final design review would take place in December 1998. In fact, this review was little more
than a Product Realization Team working meeting, at which one issue raised for discussion
was whether or not to have a final design review.

As noted by the DNFSB. DOE \\as not prepared for a final review of the AL-R8 S1 design in December

199S. The final design re~ie~v for the AL-R8 S1 ~~as held in mid-February 1999.

The IPSPP still presents Building 12-;6 as a viable alternative for pit storage although

AAO acknowledged informing the Board that Building 12-66 was no longer under

consideration.

Building 12-66 is still considered to bc an option: Ilo\\cver, further anal}sis has S11OJY-I1Zone 4 to be a

better optiom Building 12-66 will continue to be shown as an option until the National Environmental

Polic! Act documentation is completed and the preferred option is identified.

.
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There are a number of contradictory statements and assumptions in the various IPSPP
sections. For example, Section 4 states that additional shipping containers are necessary to “~
support off-site shipment to PDCF, while Section 6 states that there are currently sutllcient

shipping containers for this purpose.

The IPSPP \\ill bc re~imwd. find inconsistencies will be corrected. Section 6 is in error and w-ill be

corrcctcd.


